
aunssrzav CLOSURE
IT was a miserable ChrisTmas for The Three
hundred workers aT The Burberry facTory in
Treorchy, Rhondda. NoT only are They abouT
To lose Their jobs, buT boss Evelyn Suszko
(responsible for Laura Ashley's ignominious
wiThdrawal from Wales) rubbed salT inTo
wounds by awarding workers a scarf <51 £30
vouchers To spend in The local Burberry shop N
which happens To be in London. Closure is seT for The end of March 2007 due To Burberry's
decision To move producTion To China where They can cuT cosTs from £10 a polo shirT To £2
whilsT mainTaining a reTail price of £80. GarmenTs have been manufacTured aT The facTory
for sevenTy years. DemonsTraTions have been held ouTside Burberry's London ouTleT. As
Burberry prepares To announce increased profiTs of £200 million, a union official has come
up wiTh an idea: raTher Than rip up The £30 vouchers, he's urged The workforce To spend
Them in The London sTore & Then burn any purchases ouTside The shop as a mark of proTesT.
Perhaps seTTinq fire To scarves & haTs inside The shop would be more effecTive?
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SOUTI-I WALES HUNT SABOTEURS UPDATE
Since The sTarT of main season SouTh Wales SaboTeurs have been
paying visiTs To The CoTswold Vale (our old favouriTes), <3! as normal
found Them hunTing illegally. The bleaTing hunT were soon on The phone
To The cops <31 again as normal iT was like old friends meeTing, "whaT! The
anTis are in The area? We'll be There now so you can carry on killing".
SouTh Wales Sabs have also had away days wiTh The TedworTh, (who were kepT on The run
all-day & packed up early), SouTh Herefordshire, MonmouThshire, Curre & The PenTrych on
Boxing day.
DespiTe The crying & bleaTing by The CounTryside Alliance Two years ago, & To The surprise
of millions of compassionaTe people (noT), noThing has changed! Because They're all sTi|l
hunTing as normal, so don'T be fooled (as if you couldl), by media lies, geT off your backside
& do someThing abouT iT because The boys in blue sure aren'T!!

" F ' Cardiff Anarchist Network (CAN) is a collecTive of people who wanT To pursue poliTical
demonsTraTions Through direcT acTion. There is no membership, no leaders, jusT like

~1' minded individuals. Email: cardiffanarchisTs@riseup.neT
Gwent Anarohists are like—minded individuals believing in auTonomy, respecT 6! jusTice;

againsT all forms of exploiTaTion 6! bigoTry. Aiming To increase The knowledge of <3:
creaTe a resisTance To governmenTs & big business abusing people & The earTh.
Email: gwenTanarchisTs@yahoo.co.uk

RCT Anarchists is an auTonomous group of free-Thinking individuals who rejecT capiTalism
<3! resisT sTaTe conTrol Through non-violenT direcT acTion. We work Towards The creaTion

of a world based on jusTice & freedom. Email: rcTanarchisTs@riseup.neT
NoBorders South Wales organises on migraTion issues & acTs To break down boundaries: racial,
culTural,gender, sexual, class & poliTical ThaT divide us. Email: noborderswalesC-Priseup.neT

‘_.

aSouth Wales Aqainsi the GB (SWAG8) is a coaliTion of groups wishing To mobilise againsT This
A F I year's G8 SummiT boTh in Germany di in The UK Email: swageighT@yahoo.co.uk

Peoples Autonomous Destination (PAD) aims To creaTe physical space in Cardiff for groups &
individuals who cannoT or will noT work wiThin The consTrainTs of governmenTal or corporaTe
conTrol. Email: Thepad@riseup.neT Phone: 07910973876 Web: wvwv.Thepad.org.uk

Cardiff Rising Tide is a grassrooTs group commiTTed To Taking acTion & building a
movemenT againsT climaTe change. Email: CardiffclimaTeacTion@hoTmail.com

Wales Animal Rights Network (SWARN) working for animal liberaTion Email:
swarn@yahoo.co.uk Phone: 07903677111

South Wales Iluni Sabs saving animals’ lives now acTivel saboTa in» Y 9 9
 bloodsporTs. NewporT PosT: PO Box 70, NewporT NP20 5XX .

P’ Phone: 0770815642 Swansea Email: swansea_ar@webTribe.neT PosT:
wansea, SA9 ZYE Pho :ne 01792475092PO Box 7, S

Diary Dafes
JANUARY
I3TI'I —- LAUNCII/BENEFIT FOR RCT
IRIIONDDA CYNON TAFFI ANARCIIISTS -
Ki|nAboy, Tracey CurTis, Kyshera 61
Cosmo aT Clwb Y BonT, 85a STryd Taf,
Ponypridd. 7.30pm, vegan buffef. £3
I3TI-I - I4TI-I - CAMP FOR CLIMATE
ACTION NATIONAL GATI-IERING - To plan
The nexT ClimaTe Camp. AT The Common
Place, 23-25 Wharf STreeT, Leeds, LS2
7EQ. www.climaTecamp.org.uk
I5Tl-I - CAN MEETING. UpsTairs in The
Glamorgan STaff Club, WesTgaTe STreeT,
Cardiff (opposiTe GaTe 3 of The
Millennium STadium). ForTnighTly.
IGTI-I - ZOTI-I - RISING TIDE NATIONAL
MEETING. London. www.risingTide.org.uk
ZZND - GWENT ANARCIIISTS MEETING.
8.30pm in The Murenger, High STreeT,
NewporT (in The snug). ForTnighTly.
TITII - SOCIAL CENTRES GATI-IERING. 1in12
Club, Albion STreeT, off FulTon STreeT,
Bradford, BD1 www.1in12.com
2BTI'I - GB MOBILISATION MEETING.
Sumac CenTre, 245 GladsTone STreeT,
NoTTingham NG76HX www.dissenT.org.uk
ZOTII - PI-IONE IN SICK DAY - Prof. Cliff
Arnall of Cardiff UniversiTy says This is
The mosT depressing day of The year!
phone in sick! www.ThesicknoTe.com
29TI-I - CAN MEETING.
FEBRUARY
5TI'I - 2 LOCAL ACTIIIISTS REPORT BACK
TIIEIR EXPERIENCES IN PALESTINE, plus
films, & food. Quaker meeTing House,
Charles STreeT, Cardiff. 7-10pm
5TH - GWENT ANARCI-IISTS MEETING.
9TI-I-IITI-I - GB PLANNING MEETING,
Warsaw.
IOTI-I - DEMO TO CLOSE ALL DETENTION
CENTRES 6 STOP DEPORTATIONS. 11.30am
HarmondsworTh & Colnbrook DeTenTion
CenTres. noborderslondon.blogspoT.com
IITI-I - DAVID ROVICS 5 ATTILA TI-IE
STOCKBROKER. Callaghans, CasTle STreeT,
Cardiff. A benefiT for The PalesTine
SolidariTy Campaign £5.
I ZTI-I - CAN MEETING.
I5TI-I - SCREENING OF ‘IRAQ FOR SALE’
8.00pm ChapTer ArTs CenTre
I 9Tl-I - GWENT ANARCI-IISTS MEETING.
24-TII - NO TRIDENT / TROOPS OUT OF IRAO
NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION. 12 noon -
cenTral London www.cnduk.org
ZBTI-I - CAN MEETING.
MARCI-I
3RD - ANARCI-IIST BOOKFAIR, The
Teachers Club, 36 Parnell square, Dublin.
www.wsm.ie/anarchisTbookfair
5TII - GWENT ANARCI-IISTS MEETING.
I9TI-I - GLOBAL DAY OF ACTION AGAINST
TI-IE "WAR ON TERROR”, on The 4Th
anniversary of The invasion of Iraq.
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STAR-BUCKING TIIE
CONSUMER TREND

Coffee Nm‘ Bombs hifs Newporfi!
Armed wiTh only ZapaTisTa coffee, soya
milk, sugar, a gas burner & a load of paper
cups liberaTed from a nearby TourisT
aTTracTion, SouTh Wales anarchisTs Took on
The mighT of consumer capiTalism in
NewporT Town cenTre on SaTurday 16
December 2006.
5porTing bad hangovers & an inTeresTing
line in black SanTa haTs (Bah Humbug! Save
The PlaneT!), acTivisTs disTribuTed free
coffee, leafleTs & issues of Gagged! To
bemused passers-by, many of whom
sTopped for graTefully-received cuppa & a
chaT.
The acTion, which Took place ouTside a local
ouTleT of corporaTe coffee whores
STarbucks, also feaTured live music
(Thankfully drowning ouT The SalvaTion
Army Brass Band up The road), & a large
group of moshing youThs.
Coffee, afTer oil, is The second largesT
exporT in The world: wiTh a Turnover of
abouT 10 billion dollars. ITs producTion
employs 25 million people in The souThern
hemisphere. While STarbucks enjoys
record profiTs, iTs coffee farmers can'T
even afford To adequaTely feed Their
children on The 2-50¢/lb They are paid for
coffee ThaT sells for aT leasT $10/ lb. The
ZapaTisTas are a revoluTionary anTi-
corporaTe social movemenT from Chiapas,
Mexico, who are fighTing for The auTonomy
of The indigenous populaTion as a soluTion To
Their immense poverTy. Their organic
coffees raises money direcTly for The
auTonomous communiTies ThaT produced iT.
According To CrediT AcTion, The ToTal
amounT of UK personal debT has exceeded
£1 Trillion. WiTh consumerism being used as
a buy-off To sTop us whinging abouT
unpopular neo-colonial wars foughT in our
name, why noT organise a Food/Coffee noT
Bombs demo of your own?
All iT Takes is a liTTle biT of ingenuiTy &
culinary nous. You can Then bring The baTTle
To your local high sTreeT, engage wiTh The
communiTy & inTroduce people To a non-
consumer Take on Their coffee break.
Check ouT: www.foodnoTbombs.neT

PIPELI E TO
ResisTance from local people & climaTe acTion
groups is conTinuing againsT The conTroversial gas
pipeline being carved across SouTh Wales. The
Liquid NaTural Gas (LNG) pipeline will run 115 miles
from Milford Haven To GloucesTershire carrying gas
from The Middle EasT. IT is The highesT pressure
pipeline ever To have been aTTempTed in Europe. IT's .
builders, NaTional Grid (formerly TRANSCO) have_
publicly admiTTed They have no experience of running a 48" pipeline aT 94bar pressure. S
Many residenTs along The rouTe of The pipeline feel They haven'T been properly consulTed,
some feel bullied & deceived, wiTh some people having Their homes compulsorily
purchased. There have been many safe1y concerns as The pipe is being laid across The only
earThquake zone in BriTain, parTs of iT on land deemed Too unsTable for houses. The gas
is odourless so people wouldn'T know if There was a leak yeT The HealTh & SafeTy ExecuTive
have guaranTeed ThaT a hole will appear in The pipeline wiThin 30 years. In Trebanos, near
Swansea, The land was deemed Too unsTable for mains gas To The village; now They're
building Europe's biggesT gas pipeline! Milford Haven campaign group Safe Haven has Tried
To challenge The developmenT Through The courTs, buT couldn'T even geT a decenT hearing.
On 12Th November acTivisTs seT up camp on The rouTe, a 60fT secTion of pipeline was
occupied for over a week halTing all building work in The area. They explained: "We've
Taken This direcT acTion, in parTnership wiTh local residenTs, To acTively sTop This projecT
because we believe ThaT non-renewable energy belongs in The pasT cfi we need To look To a
fuTure of renewable sources or we'll have no fuTure aT alll”. The proTesT successfully goT
The DeparTmenT of Trade 6! IndusTry To revoke The permission To blasT wiTh explosives as
NaTional Grid originally planned. However There is sTill concern abouT avalanches, similar
To Those of Aberfan & PanTeg, as The pipe crosses old mine workings.
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On 16Th November a proTesT siTe was sTarTed
long a secTion of The Pembrokeshire CoasTal

PaTh in The shadow of The LNG Terminals,
cuTTing across The rouTe of connecTing pipelines.
NaTional Grid hadn'T boThered To apply for The
public accessway To be closed for consTrucTion
work so locals in The Milford Haven area,
inspired by The proTesT camp in Trebanos, Took
Their chance. Tracy Morris, a member of The
Safe Haven NeTwork & local moTher of Three,
.planTed a TenT direcTly across The fooTpaTh, &

NaTional Grid were obliged To puT a fence around iT. The camp persisTs, manned by a small
buT deTermined band of locals, some of pensionable age. “Some people Think we're crazy,
buT I don ‘T care anymore ” says Tracy. "I ‘ll fighT Them To The biTTer end. ”
Things jusT seem To be going from bad To worse for NaTional Grid. In November They
received huge condemnaTion afTer some of Their 4x4 vehicles Tore up an unTouched upland
bog near Mynydd Myddfai in The Brecon Beacons. The naTional park auThoriTy said "The
fragile naTure of The area makes iT almosT impossible To puT righT any damage" & wenT on
To release a 67 page documenT condemning The pipeline & iTs "huge environmenTal impacT”.
Pressure againsT conTracTors conTinued wiTh a demonsTraTion ouTside BriTish Gas HQ in
Cardiff. Banners were held & leafleTs disTribuTed amongsT The workers. A BriTish Gas
spokesperson claimed They have noThing To do wiTh The pipeline.
Funny ThaT because The pro_jecT is The brain child of CenTrica (who
own BriTish Gas). BriTish Gas joinTly own Dragon LNG & have a 50%
sTake in The company TransporTing The gas To The Milford Haven.
On 8Th January a new siTe was seT up in Trebanos under The cover
of darkness aT 4am whilsT The securiiy slepT! The siTe is on public
fooTpaThs leading inTo The consTrucTion siTe off Glyn Meirch road,
& is blocking vehicles from gaining access.
Ac ivi s lo ls ve vowed To conTinue The fighT againsT The l

in o climaTe chaos & our governmenTs are sT|ll
buildinginfrasTrucTure for non
renewable fossil fuels. WhaT we
need is renewable energy <31 we need
iT now, noT in 20 years! 6
The pipeline is already well over
schedule & massively over budgeT.
We demand ThaT This pipeline
pro_]ecT is scrapped.

 



ANOTI-IER DEATI-I IN CUSTODY
On 29Th December a 58 year woman died in
cusTody aT Swansea CenTral Police sTaTion.
She (unnamed aT This Time) was arresTed
for a driving offense. Paramedics were
called buT could noT revive her. The cause
of deaTh or how long she had been held are
unknown . The case is To be invesTigaTed by
The IndependenT Police ComplainTs
Commission. BuT jusT like The over 1,000
deaThs in police cusTody iT is unlikely

I anyone_ will be held
responsible.
Only 3 police

officers have
been in over

10 years.

CI-IANTING BAN?!

In GAGGED 14 we broughT you The news
ThaT The MeT wanT To bring in new laws ThaT
ban The wearing of masks aT proTesTs <5!
make The burning of flags a criminal
offense. Now They wanT To ouTlaw
‘offensive chanTs’.
MeT AssisTanT Commissioner, Tarique
Ghaffur wanTs powers To proscribe proTesT
chanTs & slogans on placards, banners &
headbands. The call comes as parT of a
review of The powers To police proTesTs
prompTed by recenT proTesTs by Islamic
exTremisTs, buT clearly such powers could
also be used againsT proTesTers such as
animal righTs & anTi-globalisaTion acTivisTs.
The civil righTs group LiberTy said The
powers would make The police "censors in
chief".
Chuffer of The MeT sTaTed, "WhaT we are
seeing in effecT is a rise in The
poliTicis'aTion of middle England”. Again The
STaTe seem To be Taking The approach of
sTifling public dissenT raTher Than Tackling
The issues ThaT give rise To The
poliTicisaTion in The firsT place.
AT The momenT ‘causing offense’ is noT
againsT The law. Who would be The judge of
whaT would be classed as causing offense?
Clearly whaT offends one will noT
necessarily offend anoTher. Such proposed
powers would clash wiTh arTicle 10 of The
European ConvenTion on Human RighTs,
which proTecTs freedom of expression.
These new demands for curbs on The righT
To proTesT come as The Lords rule ThaT
police had acTed unlawfully in deTaining a
bus full of Iraq war proTesTers heading for
a demonsTraTion aT RAF Fairford in March
2003 & forcibly Turning Them back. Clearly
The police are unable To keep a lid on
proTesT wiTh exisTing laws, so raTher Than
being “Tough on The causes of crime", Tony
Blair's manTra from The 1997 elecTion, They
Think iT easier To invenT new laws To
furTher erode civil liberTy in This counTry.

STOCK TRANSFER
WHAT rncv ARE NOT muue us
Council TenanTs are being asked by
Torfaen Council To voTe for sTock
Transfer of our homes To a
regisTered social landlord (Bron
Afon CommuniTy Housing). WhaT we
are noT being Told is whaT oTher
Council asseTs will be Transferred To
_Bron Afon CommuniTy Housing in The
process. ‘
In a leTTer of reply To a Freedom of
InformaTion requesT, Torfean
Council sTaTed ThaT:
“no decision has been made abouT
whaT oTher asseTs would Transfer.
This is a decision ThaT will be made
by negoTiaTion beTween Bron Afon
CommuniTy Housing and Torfean
Counfy Borough Council afTer The
TenanTs’ balloT, if TenanTs voTe in
favour of Transfer. "
If sTock Transfer goes ahead we
could see communiTy
owned asseTs such as
playing fields, parks,
green spaces,
al|oTmenTs, local
shopping cenTres, car
parks, eTc handed over To Bron Afon
CommuniTy Housing TrusT.
The decision on wheTher To Transfer
These asseTs will affecT all The
residenTs of Torfaen who have paid
for These over The years, noT jusT
council TenanTs.
The people of Torfean should be
very concerned and demand To know
all The facTs concerning sTock
Transfer before any balloT is held.
See The case againsT sTock Transfer:
www.defendcouncilhousing.org.uk

2006 heralded a new era for CAN, following
The genius idea ThaT minuTes be Taken aT
The meeTings & Then subsequenTly posTed on
The inTerweb. AparT from being an efficienT
way of informing inTeresTed people of whaT
is going on, iT is also an excellenT
opporTuniTy To obTain cheap laughs aT The
expense of friends, comrades & forced
acquainTances. The laTTer has acTually
become The raison d'eTre of The
whole scheme, buT if one reads
beTween The lines, iT is in facT
sTill possible To find ouT abouT
acTions & events, boTh locally
61 world-wide.
IT has also been a form of
ouTreach To people who d_on'T
feel comforfable /don'T like/are
Too busy To come To meeTings, a
facT all To'o easily forgoTTen by us
meeTing junkies.
The meeTings are supposed To be
faciliTaTed on a horizonTal, everyone-geTs-
a-say, no-one hogs The limelighT basis, wiTh
a foundaTion of calm efficiency. This hasn'T
ever happened. The sTyle so far has
wandered beTween aggressive ruThlessness

OI-I TO BE A MIGRANT
You could leave your family, friends, home. Risk
your life in search of a beTTer one. You could
survive, unlike The 1000s ThaT die crossing oceans
& borders around The world every year. You could
enTer The UK.
You could be imprisoned in one of iTs 12 privaTely
run deTenTion cenTres, where you could be
subjecT To physical, menTal, & racisT abuse.
You could be deporTed back ‘home’ where you
could face war, TorTure, rape, repression,
imprisonmenT - all of which you could have been
fleeing in The firsT place.
You could be working in degrading condiTions on
The black markeT - cleaning, prosTiTuTion,
waiTing... living a precarious, invisible exisTence,
hiding in The shadows, never sure, never knowing
when you mighT be seen 8! senT back.
You could finally have your sTory believed &
allowed To live in The UK. You could Then be
subjecT To racisT harassmenT from narrow minded
bigoTs 6| a racisT mass media.
You could wonder wheTher iT is possible for
anyone To live a free & dignified life in a world
order run for The rich by The rich.
You could say enough! Join all Those who oppose
immigraTion conTrols, deTenTion cenTres 61
deporTaTions. You could fighT for a world where
people <3! planeT are placed before profiT!
A demonsTraTion has been called by No Borders
London ouTside HarmondsworTh & Colnbrook
deTenTion cenTres - 11.30 am SaTurday 10
February 2007. www.barbedwirebriTain.org.uk
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8! unconsciousness, resulTing in an
aTmosphere of resignaTion 6: dread. IT
really is someThing To see & we're sure ThaT
if you came To a meeTing iT would be
someThing you could Talk abouT for years To
come.
The four main Topics ThaT we discuss are,
(in no parTicular order), AnTi-MiliTarism,

G8, ID Cards & ClimaTe Change.
There's always room for furTher

discussion of oTher subjecTs
afTer These Though. SubjecTs
covered so far have included
free parTies, baTs, badges,
local auThoriTy housing, film
nighTs, The web siTe & home-

made wine. Surely someThing
There for everyone.

The lasT secTion of The meeTing is
exTremely rigid in iTs sTrucTure, & Takes

The form of The quesTion "Where are we
going for a pinT Then?". We adjourn To a
nearby pub for an increase in belly laughs 6:
To complain abouT The how The meeTing we
were jusT aT was. Come To The dark side...
To have a look/chuckle aT The minuTes, go To
cardiff.revolT.org/abouT‘7>20us/minuTes.hTm

I:

RACIST CARDIFF COPS IN FAKE AIRPORT TERROR ALERT
Under Schedule 7 of The Terrorism AcT
2000, a police officer has powers To deTain
for up To 9 hours ‘wheTher or noT he has
grounds for suspecfing ThaT a person’ is a
TerrorisT. Yes, you did read ThaT righT. If a
plod doesn'T like The look of you, he can
keep you locked up for hours on end, even if
he hasn'T goT any real reason for iT. This is
whaT happened To Aisha PriTchard 6| her
PalesTinian husband Sadi Elhaloul when They
were due To fly To Dubai for a 4 day break
on 14Th December. AfTer going Through The
usual securiTy procedures, jusT before They
boarded The plane They were hauled off for
'quesTioning' by some boneheaded special-
branch redneck. AfTer being released
wiThau;T charge They'd missed Their flighT, &
were lefT wiTh 2 expensive non-refundable
TickeTs. Ms PriTchard, from Cardiff, said:
"Why was _The luggage forwarded To The
aeroplane, our e-TickeTs issued cl our names
puT Through The compuTer wiTh no
problems? Why was iT only when we wenT To

FROM OUR CORRESPO
Israel occupied The PalesTinian TerriTories
of The WesT Bank & The Gaza sTrip in The
war of 1967 beTween Israel & The Arab
sTaTes. Since Then Israel has mainTained
iTs' miliTary occupaTion, subjecTing
PalesTinians To Israeli miliTary law (far
harsher Than civilian law) & esfablishing
seTTlemenTs To Take more land for
Israeli use Thus fragmenTing The
TerriTory of any fuTure
PalesTinian sTaTe
effecTively making
unworkable.
The occupaTion cosTs $12
billion annually. IT would noT
be susTainable wiThouT
inTernaTional supporT for Israel.
80°/O of US foreign aid goes To Israel - $8
billion per year. In 2005 Israeli PM Ariel
Sharon orchesTraTed The 'disengagemenT' —
wiThdrawal of all 9,000 Israeli seTTlers who
lived in Gaza. BuT since Then, more Than
ThaT number of new seTTlers have moved
inTo The WesT Bank, & The absence of
Israelis living in Gaza has lefT The Israeli
army free To conducT invasions & airsTrikes,
devasTaTing PalesTinian infrasTrucTure &
killing people daily.
In 2003 Israel sTarTed building iTs'
'separaTion barrier‘ (or 'aparTheid wall‘)
beTween Israel & The WesT Bank. IT cuTs 25
kilomeTres inTo The WesT Bank in some
places, sTreTching around mosT
seTTlemenTs, sTealing land & waTer sources
& separaTing PalesTinian villages from each
oTher or Their land. Some, like Azzoun
ATme, are compleTely surrounded by The
wall wiTh residenTs only able To leave &
enTer Their village by passing Through a
Terminal manned by Israeli soldiers who
Turn Them back aT whim. VisiTing There was
like visiTing a prison - being searched &
scruTinised by soldiers behind bulleTproof
glass. Israel jusTifies This wall, like all The
oTher bruTaliTies <3: humiIiaTions iT subjecTs
PalesTinians To, as necessary To proTecT
Israel againsT suicide bombings & aTTacks

The boarding gaTe & They looked aT Sadi's
passporT, were we quesfioned cfi defained?
Why, if we were a risk, was our luggage
Taken off The plane one hour cfi 45 minuTes
afTer iT had been puT on? We feel we were
deliberaTely sTopped from boarding The
plane, ThaT iT was racisT & because we are
Muslims. As I am whiTe, BriTish & This is The
counTry of all my ancesTors, I feel I am
paying a price for marrying a foreigner.
WhaT happened To freedom all righTs?”
The answer is simple. Freedom 61 righTs go
ouT The window when blood-ThirsTy,
ambiTious, mass-murdering poliTicians pass
draconian anTi-Terror laws ThaT give more &
more powers To small-minded racisT local
pigs who know They can geT away wiTh shiTTy
abuses of power like This on a day-To-day
basis wiThouT reproach. -We're edging
Towards a police sTaTe one nasTy liTTle biT of
legislaTion aT a Time, & whaT freedom we
ever had is being eroded more & more in The
name of fake ‘democracy’ & ‘securiTy’.

NDENT IN... PALESTINE
by home-made 'Qassam' rockeTs. BuT iT was
obvious To me ThaT The daily cruelTy &
violence Towards PalesTinians is much more
likely To creaTe frusTraTion & rage which
lead To violence. This logic of prevenTing
'Terrorism' also fails To accounT for The
rouTe of The wall, sTealing PalesTinian land &

resources aT every Turn.
Much of my Time in PalesTine was

during The olive harvesT. Olives
are PalesTine's largesT
producT. Many farmers have
Trouble accessing Their land.
IT could be on The 'wrong'

side of The wall, or close To an
Israeli seTTlemenT. Israeli 61

foreign volunTeers accompany
farmers To documenT & inTervene in aTTacks
by Israeli seTTlers or harassmenT by The
army. I saw soldiers chasing a family off
Their land close To an Israeli checkpoinT.
AnoTher volunTeer was wiTh a family who
had a group of young Israeli seTTlers Throw
rocks aT Them while soldiers sTood by. This
is Typical during olive harvesT season.
I saw in PalesTine a socieTy crippled by
forTy years of increasingly bruTal Israeli
occupaTion, <5! now furTher suffering due To
The severe economic crisis caused by
wiThdrawal of inTernaTional aid To The
PalesTinian AuThoriTy since Hamas was
elecTed in January (moral of ThaT sTory:
democracy is greaT, as long as you elecT who
The USA <5! The EU wanT). Hope is in shorT
supply, as everyone sTruggles To survive.
AcTivism conTinues, buT many have learned
ThaT demonsTraTing very ofTen leads To
violenT reprisals by The Israeli army, &
liTTle if any posiTive change. BuT as our
neighbour Issa poinTed ouT, in PalesTine,
daily life IS resisTance, & as long as he is
There, he has hope.
If you can see The injusTice of This
siTuaTion geT informed & involved! Info:
eisoj.livejournal.com or eisoj@care2.com
Check ouT: www.breakingThesilence.co.il
www.palsolidariTy.org 6! www.iwps.info

NI-IS: NOT FREE FOR ALL
While The NHS was seT up To provide
healTh care forall based on need & noT an
abiliTy To pay, This is noT The case for us all.
In April 2004 The GovernmenT TighTened
up resTricTions on free healTh care To
‘overseas visiTors', in response To The
perceived ThreaT To The NHS of people
coming To The UK specifically for free
medical TreaTmenT. In facT, as poinTed ouT
by a 2006 Refugee Council reporT, There is
no evidence To indicaTe The scale of such
'healTh Tourism’ & no specific examples of
people migraTing To The UK specifically for
free healTh care. According To The
Refugee Council, The main facTors
affecTing The choice of counTry where
individuals seek asylum is Their language,
family connecTions or hisTorical
connecTions beTween Their counTry 6! The
UK. Also, many asylum seekers simply do
noT have a choice of where They go as
increasingly TighTer border conTrols mean
They may be smuggled inTo a counTry. IT
Therefore seems ridiculous To suggesT ThaT
asylum seekers come To The UK To receive
free healTh care, when whaT iT is They have
come for is To escape
war, TorTure 6|
persecuTion.
Under GovernmenT
legislaTion, refused
asylum seekers are noT
generally eligible for
free hospiTal
TreaTmenT. While I
immediaTely necessary TreaTmenT in order
To save life can be given, The recovery of
The charge will be pursued as far as
possible -via invoices, ThreaTening leTTers &
even debT collecTion agencies. For example,
a failed asylum seeker from Romania who
had sTomach cancer was billed £1085 for
an operaTion 8! was refused radioTherapy
unTil he could pay. Failed asylum seekers
have To pay for Things like TreaTmenTs for
cancer, diabeTes & HIV & maTerniTy care.
WiTh such legislaTion, The UK GovernmenT
conTinues iTs barbaric TreaTmenT of Those
seeking asylum <3! uses Them as scapegoaTs
for iTs own failings.

NO II7 CARDS!
Are you inTeresTed in being parT of a group
of people in The Swansea/Carmarfhen area
commiTTed To resisfing The naTional ID
daTabase? As parTG.i.'of+#Thi6imTional idenTiTy
scheme. Swansea:"iisi'.SeTTo beone of The
siTes for an ID...in:T.er.r(ogaTionicenTre,.where
people in To reporT"To, (.i,n
order To <3!
i ris-scanned:'as:'...pi1.'r*T:of§regisTraTion for>The
naTional ,IDf;.id€i'Tabas:e.-One of The.'.“"firsT
Thing5 dais iraise objecTions
To Theqplanning

group can work
forxhow besT To

naTional ID
jumsiionwiTh The work of

18¢? The campaigns
organisedby:I§I9i 2ID.i:If you are inTeresTed,
please amine: Dominic on
dfrancocci2@yahoo.c;o.uk or 07718
968835.


